
Haddington Easter
Schedule

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Den Day! - Create the biggest den, inside
and out! Make some Lego creations and
challenge yourself to make the biggest

and most amazing one. 

 Egg hunt day! Day filled with
eggstavaganza fun! Egg treasure

hunt and some easter crafts.

Sports day! Obstacle courses, whacky
races and staff VS children.  Have
some fun bouncing around in the

Zorbs! 

Spring Oscars
got Talent!

2nd - 5th April



Haddington Easter Schedule

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

8th - 12th April

Friday

Messy day (bring spare clothes) fun day
full of messy activities and a large paint
picture with only your hands and feet,

finish the day with a paint fight! 

Potions& Explosions- Make the craziest
potions of slime and even a bubble mix,

can you make a volcano explode?? 

Day for baking- Create some yummy
Easter cupcakes and some warm

cookies and hot chocolate. Even an
edible Easter bunny!  

Wildlife Day! Create some yummy food for the birds
and some wildlife friendly bird feeders, walk along

the river and go for a spot of bird feeding & even see
some fish and water creatures.  

Decorating hard boiled eggs and see who can roll them
the furthest down a hill, making your own chocolate

easter eggs and fill them full of some yummy treats. Go
into groups and create your own treasure hunt that

leads to the golden egg for a great prize.  



Haddington Easter
Schedule

Please bring a jacket, a change of clothes, a water bottle, and a nut-
free packed lunch. 

Activities listed will be adapted to suit the age and stage of
development of the children taking part. Children are actively

encouraged to take planned activities in their own direction, with
staff on hand to support them in achieving this. A varied range of

sports & game activities are on offer throughout the day, the
majority will be child-led. Spring Oscars will make every effort to

ensure activities listed take place on the date specified. Please note,
however, the schedule is subject to change and may vary slightly. 

Monday 15th April

Games Day! Enjoy playing
fun games together. 

Monday


